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Home  >  Fruiting Plants > Fruit Trees > Fig 

All varieties are self fruitful, like sun, and can be grown as a tree, shrub or container plant. Zone 7-10. 
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Item # Image Description Price 

NSFIADR

ADRIATIC FIG (Ficus carica)
Large green skinned figs with red flesh. Very good fresh or dried.
latin Ficus carica 

Options 

NSFIDES

DESERT KING FIG (Ficus carica)
Dark green skinned fig with pink flesh. Matures in cool climates and 
is our most dependable variety in Western WA. Excellent quality 
fresh or dried. Zone 7 - 10.
latin Ficus carica 

Options 
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NSFIFLA

FLANDERS FIG (Ficus carica)
Violet striped fig with white flecks. Productive of medium sized 
flavorful fruits with no splitting. Good fresh or dried.
latin Ficus carica 

Options 

NSFIITA

ITALIAN HONEY FIG (Blanche - a.k.a. Lattarula)(Ficus carica)
(Blanche - a.k.a. Lattarula) Yellow/greenish skinned delicious figs 
with amber flesh. A reliable variety in the NW able to ripen 2 crops a 
year in warm summer regions. Used fresh or dried. Zone 7-10.
latin Ficus carica 

Options 

NSFIORE

OREGON HONEY FIG (Ficus carica)
Very sweet and flavorful greenish/yellow skinned fig with red flesh. 
May be the same as Peter's Honey Fig a variety brought to Portland, 
OR from Sicily. Needs a hot sunny location to bear well.
latin Ficus carica 

Options 

NSFIVIO

VIOLETTE DU BORDEAUX FIG (Negronne) (Ficus carica)
(Negronne) A small tree with medium sized dark skinned, sweet and 
flavorful fruit. Very good fresh or dried. Reliable even in cooler 
climates. Zone 7-10.
latin Ficus carica Options 
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